Therapeutic treatment decision tree 5 of 7: Role of Therapeutic Treatment Board

1. Referral to TTB for advice including CP recommendation

   - Does TTB concur with CP recommendation?
     - yes
       - Proceed with recommended outcome
     - no
       - Consider TTB advice - area operations manager/assistant director, CP to endorse decision; inform TTB secretariat

2. Did the investigation arise from a referral from the Children’s Court – Criminal Division?
   - yes
     - Provide s. 350 report to court within 21 days of intake
     - Close investigation of TTR
       - refer to Child Protection process flowcharts if protective intervention is proceeding
   - no
     - Go to TT decision tree 5

3. Does TTB concur with CP recommendation?
   - yes
     - Proceed with recommended outcome
   - no
     - Consider TTB advice - area operations manager/assistant director, CP to endorse decision; inform TTB secretariat

4. Do not apply for a TT order
   - Do not apply for TTO or TTPO

5. Did the investigation arise from a referral from the Children’s Court – Criminal Division?
   - yes
     - Provide s. 350 report to court within 21 days of intake
   - no
     - Go to TT decision tree 5

Abbreviations:
- PSR – pre-sentence report
- s.a.b. – sexually abusive behaviour
- TT – therapeutic treatment
- TTR – therapeutic treatment report
- TTO – therapeutic treatment order
- TTP – therapeutic treatment plan
- TTPO – therapeutic treatment placement order
- TTB – therapeutic treatment board
- YJ – youth justice